UNIT 1
Short Vowel ʌ

Circle and write.

1. Circle and write.

   h
   g
   → h + am → ham

2. Circle and write.

   r
   l
   → ___ + am → ___

3. Circle and write.

   b
   d
   → ___ + am → ___

4. Circle and write.

   c
   k
   → ___ + ap → ___

5. Circle and write.

   r
   l
   → ___ + ap → ___

6. Circle and write.

   m
   n
   → ___ + ap → ___
A Number and write.

1. Jam
   - a
   - j
   - m
   - 2
   - 1
   - 3

2. Nap
   - n
   - p
   - a

3. Mah
   - a
   - m
   - h

4. Cpa
   - c
   - p
   - a

5. Mar
   - m
   - r
   - a

6. Mapa
   - m
   - p
   - a

7. Mad
   - m
   - d
   - a

8. Lap
   - l
   - p
   - a

A Trace and read.

am - jam Pam ram Sam

ap - cap gap lap tap tap
Match and write.

1. ~am

2. ~ap

Write the missing letters.

1. cap

2. h

3. m

4. d

5. n

6. j
Choose and write.

1. ~am
   A. ham
   B. ~am
   C. ~am
   D. ~am

2. ~ap
   A. ~ap
   B. ~ap
   C. ~ap
   D. ~ap

Write and draw.

1. 
   a m

2. 
   a m

3. 
   a p
Write the words.

1. am
2. am
3. am
4. am
5. cap
6. cap
7. cap
8. cap